Russia - Ukraine crisis

Impact on Africa
2022 UN Resolution on Ukraine: Africa divided

The UN resolution on Ukraine on 2nd March 2022 divided African countries, with 28 countries voting in favour, and 26 not voting in favour.

- 17 abstained (out of 35 total abstentions)
  Algeria, Angola, Burundi, CAR, Congo Republic, Equatorial Guinea, Madagascar, Mali, Mozambique, Namibia, Senegal, South Africa, South Sudan, Sudan, Uganda, Tanzania, Zimbabwe
- 1 voted against (out of 5 total oppositions)
  Eritrea
- 8 did not take part in voting (out of 12 in total)
  Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Eswatini, Ethiopia, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Morocco, Togo

African countries' votes on UN Resolution on Ukraine (02/03/2022)

African votes on 2014 UN Resolution on Crimea: one third of African countries in favour
- In favour: 19
- Against: 2
- Abstain: 27
- Did not vote: 6

African votes
- Voted in favour of Ukraine
- Voted against
- Abstained
- No vote recorded

Source: MIU based on United Nations
Russian diplomatic presence in Africa: 40 countries covered

Russia has embassies in 40 African countries and consulates in 5 African countries.

- Algeria, Egypt, Morocco, Nigeria, and South Africa have both an embassy and a consulate

There are 14 African countries with no Russian embassy or consulate.

- Burkina Faso, Comoros, Equatorial Guinea, Eswatini, Gambia, Lesotho, Liberia, Malawi, Niger, São Tomé and Príncipe, Sierra Leone, Somalia, South Sudan and Togo

Relations have deepened in recent years with new Russia-Africa summits. The first took place in Sochi in 2019, while the second is still scheduled in Addis Ababa at the end of 2022.
MILITARY SECURITY: Russia has signed military co-operation agreements with 28 countries, and is the largest supplier of arms to the continent

There is a strong military element to Russia’s relationship with the majority of African countries.

- 28 African countries have signed military co-operation agreements with Russia
- Russian mercenaries are present in Central African Republic, Libya, Mali and Sudan

In recent years, Russia has been the largest supplier of arms to the continent.

- Just under half (45.2%) of Africa’s arms and ammunition imports were of Russian origin between 2016 and 2020. Over this period:
  - Russia has supplied 100% of all imported arms in Equatorial Guinea
  - Russia has accounted for more than half of all arms imports in Algeria (69.3%), Angola (63.6%), Ethiopia (75.0%) and South Sudan (50.0%)
  - Russia has accounted for around one third of all arms imports in Burkina Faso (33.3%), Central African Republic (33.3%), Egypt (40.9%) and Nigeria (34.6%)
  - In absolute terms, Algeria has spent more on Russian weapons than any other African country at almost $7 billion, followed by Egypt at approximately $4 billion
African countries: Russian arms imports and military presence (2016-2020)

Spotlight: ESSENTIAL COMMODITIES: Russia and Ukraine leading producers

The economic disruption caused by the conflict, both in terms of sanctions and physical disruption to trade routes, has seen prices rise, adding to the existing post-COVID inflation.

Russia is a leading global supplier of oil, gas, metals, and grains

Russia is the world’s...
- Largest producer of palladium
- 2nd largest producer of platinum and of aluminium
- 2nd largest producer of natural gas
- 3rd largest producer of oil
- 3rd largest producer of nickel and of gold
- 4th largest producer of wheat
- 6th largest producer of coal
- 7th largest producer of sugar
- 9th largest producer of copper

Ukraine is the world’s...
- 4th largest exporter of corn
- 8th largest producer of wheat
**FOOD SECURITY: Russia is the largest and Ukraine the third largest supplier of wheat to Africa**

Wheat production in Africa is comparatively low. Most countries on the continent are dependent on imports to meet demand.

- All African countries but Djibouti are net importers of wheat
- Russia’s wheat production is almost three times greater than Africa’s
- Ukraine’s wheat production is similar in size to the whole of Africa’s

Africa: wheat imports by country of origin (2019)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Share of total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>27.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ukraine</td>
<td>13.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>5.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>3.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>6.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rest of World</td>
<td>17.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Africa</td>
<td>26.6%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Russia + Ukraine account for 40.4% of Africa’s wheat imports, compared to 33.1% for the EU

Almost 100% of Benin’s wheat imports are Russian, while over 75% of Sudan’s are Russian

39 African countries import wheat from Russia to feed their population

The Russia-Ukraine war is likely to affect wheat supply chains as Ukraine, Russia and Romania, three major wheat exporters that ship grains from ports in the Black Sea, face disruptions from the conflict, closure of ports, and sanctions in the case of Russia.

- In 2019, Russia accounted for over one quarter (27.4%) of all wheat imports on the continent, making it the largest single exporter of wheat to Africa
  - Over 20% of wheat imports were Russian in every region of the continent
  - Almost all wheat imported to Benin (99.8%) was of Russian origin, while over half of all wheat imports were Russian in Sudan (76.9%), Madagascar (61.7%), Republic of Congo (57.6%) and Tanzania (52.1%)
- In 2019, Ukraine accounted for 13.0% of Africa’s wheat imports, the third largest share of any single country
  - North Africa was most reliant on Ukrainian wheat, accounting for 17.7% of total imported wheat
  - Ukrainian wheat accounted for over one fifth of imported wheat in Egypt (25.1%), Libya (35.2%), Mauritania (23.9%), Morocco (21.1%), and almost half of all imported wheat in Tunisia (48.6%)

Source: MIF based on UNCTAD
A case for increasing the EU's wheat exports to Africa?

In 2019, the European Union (EU) produced over five times as much wheat as Africa and almost twice as much as Russia.

- As a bloc, the EU accounted for 33.1% of Africa’s wheat imports in 2019
- Over half of this was accounted for by France, which accounted for 17.6% of wheat imports to Africa, the second largest of any single country after Russia
- Romania (5.2%) and Germany (3.8%) were the EU’s next biggest suppliers of wheat to Africa

In the short-term, EU wheat production could ease the disruption caused by the conflict. In the long-term the African Continental Free Trade Area may help reduce external dependency on outside food supplies and minimise disruption from external shocks.

African countries: wheat imports by country of origin (2019)
ENERGY SECURITY: Africa is less dependent on Russian fuel than Europe

African countries: fuel imports from Russia (2019)

In 2019, 2.9% of all African fuel imports came from Russia.

- The dependency on Russian imports was highest in Northern Africa (5.4%) and Western Africa (4.6%)
- In Senegal (19.2%) and Burkina Faso (17.2%) almost one fifth of all fuel imports were of Russian origin

A case for increased African gas exports to Europe?

Gas accounted for nearly one quarter (24.5%) of the EU’s energy consumption in 2020 and the amount could well get higher as gas is viewed as a transition fuel to decarbonise economies.

However, domestic production of gas in the EU equates to only one eight of consumption, highlighting the EU’s heavy dependence on imported gas to meet its energy demand. Currently, much of that demand is met by Russia.

- Russia accounted for over one third (36.1%) of the EU’s imported natural gas in 2020
  - In Germany, Russia accounts for over half (55.2%) of all pipeline imported gas and almost one third in the Netherlands (29.1%)
  - In Italy (31.3%), Russia accounted for roughly one third of total gas imports

36.1% of EU’s gas imports are currently from Russia, compared to just over 10% from Africa

55.2% of Germany’s pipeline imported gas comes from Russia
African gas could be an option for the EU to reduce dependency on Russia, provided the infrastructure challenge is addressed

With the crisis in Ukraine, natural gas can be a key element of strengthened Africa-Europe relations, developing African gas reserves to expand energy access on the African continent and secure the EU’s energy supply while transitioning to a low-carbon economy.

- In 2019, Africa’s natural gas reserves were 33 times higher than the EU’s
  - Algeria, Egypt, Libya and Nigeria each have more proven gas reserves than the entire EU
- In 2019, Africa’s natural gas production was almost four times greater than the EU’s
  - Algeria and Egypt each produced more natural gas in 2019 than the entire EU
- However, Africa accounts for just over 10% of the EU’s natural gas imports
  - In 2019, over half of all African natural gas exports went to four EU countries - France, Italy, Portugal and Spain
- Algeria, Egypt and Nigeria are currently Africa’s biggest natural gas producers, accounting for 82.1% of Africa’s total production combined
  - Other African producers of natural gas include: Angola, Cameroon, Congo Republic, Côte d'Ivoire, DR Congo, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, Ghana, Libya, Morocco, Mozambique, Senegal, South Africa, Tanzania, and Tunisia

However, transforming and transporting these natural assets is no mean feat. African countries will need months to ramp up production, and infrastructure is severely lacking.

Financing is also needed. The pledge at COP26 to stop funding overseas gas projects failed to consider the situation for Africa, where 600 million people still lack access to energy.

African countries: total dry natural gas production (2019)

Source: MIF based on US Energy Information Administration
Soaring food and energy prices: a potential trigger for additional instability on the continent

The physical disruptions to global trade and subsequent sanctions and trade barriers appearing as a result of Russia’s invasion of Ukraine have seen food and energy prices go up.

- Energy prices soared 7.7% in February 2022, led by crude oil (+11.5%)

This is problematic for a continent that already has the lowest access to energy of any world region. Rising energy prices will make connecting the 600 million Africans already off-grid all the more challenging.

- Food prices rose by 5.7% in February 2022, while agricultural prices climbed 4.5%
  - Wheat traded in Chicago, the international benchmark price of wheat, jumped more than 50% in the first week of March following Russia’s invasion of Ukraine
  - Corn prices increased by almost 30% between March 2022 and the start of the year

In addition to the adverse impact of COVID-19 on food and energy prices, which has already increased inequality and marginalisation, these price rises have the potential to trigger new domestic unrest and instability.
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